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45
Particulate matter (PM) is currently of major concern around the world due to its effects on with an aerodynamic diameter smaller than 1, 2.5 and 10 µm, respectively) can be collected on 55 filters for offline analysis. However, ambient particle diameter is strongly influenced by aerosol 56 liquid water (ALW), a ubiquitous and abundant aerosol constituent (Heintzenberg 1989; EPA 57 1999), whose amount is governed by particle hygroscopic growth. Global ALW may exceed can significantly influence the cut-off diameter of dry particles, and hence lead to a 61 considerable shift in the cut-off that impacts the particle composition and loading measured 62 using filter-based sampling.
63
The cut-off shift is determined by particle hygroscopicity, of which large variations have been 
77
Despite the important influence of hygroscopic growth and cut-off shift on particle composition 78 and loading measurements, there is no efficient way to dry the airflow for a high-volume 79 aerosol sampler. The airflow better not be heated or dried during the sampling, since these 80 processes change the gas-particle equilibrium and lead to a loss of semi-volatile compounds Consequently, the influence due to cut-off shift is inherent in measurements of particle 90 composition, and requires full investigation and careful assessment to ensure consistent 91 comparisons between measurements.
92
In this study, we propose a method to assess the influence of this cut-off shift on particle 
Method and Data
102
To explore the influence of cut-off shift on filter-based particle sampling driven by hygroscopic 103 growth, we calculate the aerodynamic diameter of ambient particles based on the hygroscopic 104 diameter growth factor (GF). The GFs are derived from κ-Köhler theory ( previous studies are given in Table S1 , please see also the references (Asa-Awuku et al., 2010; 
132
The κ value of an internally mixed particle can be derived from its composition using the Table S1 and Fountoukis & Nenes, 2007) from ions measured by filter sampling at Melpitz. information. Therefore, κ is different between fine and coarse modes, but is consistent within 159 each mode.
160
Dry particle volume size distributions (PVSD) can be described by a multimodal distribution,
161
namely a lognormal distribution in the fine/accumulation (0.1-1 µm) and coarse (> 1µm) modes 162 (Whitby, 1978) . In this study, we follow the typical PVSDs in different air-mass/aerosol- 
Results and Discussion
186
The cut-off shift due to aerosol hygroscopic growth is ubiquitous in particle composition 187 measurements made with filter-based sampling. Fig. 1 and volume/mass fraction at large sizes (Fig. S2) , and high RH over marine surfaces (Dai, 2006) .
201
As shown in Fig. 2 , the influence on sampled sea-salt particles in PM2.5 can exceed 80% when
202
RH is higher than 90%. Over marine surfaces, as much as ~60% (median value) of sea-salt is 203 estimated to be additionally cut off by a PM2.5 impactor/inlet head compared with dry 204 conditions, and up to ~45% by a PM1/PM10 impactor (Table S2 ). In contrast, there is almost no of ALW (in percentage) to continental ambient total particle mass concentrations is found to 222 be in Europe. ALW contributes 22-56% (median 40%) of ambient total particle mass 223 concentrations in an urban-average air-mass over Europe (Table S2) limited during this campaign (Fig. S3) . However, the influence rapidly increased from ~1% to 251 ~7% for PM2.5 measurements (Fig. 1) when a marine air-mass brought hygroscopic coarse 252 particles to Melpitz (Fig. S3 and Fig. S4 ). Super-micron (1-2.5 µm) sea-salt particles 253 experienced substantial hygroscopic growth, and were strongly influenced by the cut-off shift.
254
This issue is of great importance for measurements at marine and coastal locations, where sea-
255
salt is an important contributor to total particulate matter. As shown in Fig. 2 , there is a 30% 256 difference in the sampled sea-salt mass between RH=60% and RH=90% conditions due to the 257 cut-off shift alone. Table S2 , and assume that it remains unchanged during the aging values of aged sea-salt-sulfate and sea-salt-OC particles, respectively. As shown in Fig. 3 , the 272 influence of cut-off shift on the measured sea-salt mass loading decreases as aging increases.
273
This reduction in the influence is larger for PM10/PM2.5 than PM1 for sea-salt, and can decrease to 80% in PM2.5) when the percentage of sea-salt increases from 30% to 80% (Fig. 3a and 3b) .
283
Similarly, with RH=90%, the influence of cut-off shift on OC measurements increases from 284 55% to 70% in PM10 (65% to 80% in PM2.5) when the percentage of sea-salt increases from 285 30% to 80% (Fig. 3d and 3e ). Detailed observations of mixing state are therefore needed in 286 future field measurements to refine assessment of the influence of cut-off shift on each particle 287 component.
288
Impact of collection efficiency on cut-off shift
289
The collection efficiency, depending on aerodynamic design of the impactor, air flow rate and 290 pressure drop influences the particle sampling. A ~2% over-sampling of sea-salt due to the 291 shallow collection efficiency curve (Fig. 4) is found, and this may decrease the influence of the collection efficiency curve into account, the influence of cut-off shift decreases slightly.
297
Generally, this impact of collection efficiency on cut-off shift increases slowly as RH increases; 298 however, as shown in Fig. 4 , it remains less than 10% for the demonstrated shallow efficiency 299 curve (EPA, 1991) and less than 5% for the steep curve (Marple et al., 1991) . This impact of 300 collection efficiency on cut-off shift is expected to be smaller on the PM1/PM2.5 sampling of 301 sea-salt or sampling other types of aerosol. Since a single peak close to the cut-off threshold is 302 essential for a sensible impact of efficiency curve on particle sampling or cut-off shift. Dust 303 has a similar single peak PVSD to sea-salt, but it is hydrophobic and therefore there is no cut-304 off shift due to hygroscopic growth. Table S3 . Two types of aerosol are chosen 309 as examples. The first is marine surface aerosol, representing highly hygroscopic aerosol 310 predominantly in the coarse mode; and the second is averaged urban aerosol in Asia,
311
representing less hygroscopic aerosol with clearly defined fine and coarse modes in PVSD.
312
Negligible impact (<2%) on the cut-off shift is observed for the second aerosol type due to its 313 limited hygroscopicity. No impact from V can be observed for either aerosol type, since 314 varying V does not change the shape of PVSD. Small differences (1-3%) in the influence of 315 cut-off shift can be observed due to the variation of DGV in both aerosol types, although this 316 effect could be larger in aerosols with a DGV lying close to the cut-off threshold of the impactor.
317
However, a large impact can be observed for the highly hygroscopic marine aerosol with a ±10% 318 variation of σ. Although the differences for PM2.5 and PM10 marine aerosol are generally 319 smaller than 5%, an 8-14% difference in the influence of cut-off shift can be observed for PM1 320 marine aerosol when RH=60% (and 5-11% when RH=90%). The particle size distribution is 321 important for assessing the cut-off shift, and therefore it is very helpful if this can be measured 322 during field campaigns. 
Conclusions
324
This study highlights the importance of the shift in the size of dry particles cut off by impactors, over urban areas, but need to be considered (about 10-20%) over continental background areas.
337
This influence needs to be assessed for each measurement period individually even at the same 338 location, since it is highly dependent on the ambient conditions. We estimate a difference of 339 ~30% in this influence of sea-salt particle sampling between relatively dry (RH=60%) and 340 humid (RH=90%) conditions. Our sensitivity studies show that detailed measurements of 341 particle size distribution and mixing state are helpful for refining assessments of this influence.
342
This work proposes a method to quantify the influence of cut-off shift on analysis of particulate 
